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Rationale 
“The extent to which the Christian message is transmitted through education depends to 
a very great extent on the teachers…   The nobility of the task to which teachers are 

called demands that, in imitation of Christ, the only Teacher, they reveal the Christian message not only 
by word but also by every gesture of their behaviour.” 

The Catholic School 
Sacred Congregation for Catholic Education, no. 43, 1977. 

 
It is essential, therefore, that Education Committees realize that one of their most important roles is 
contributing to the hiring of good administrators and teachers for their school and that they follow 
carefully the hiring policies of CISVA.   
 

Policy   
 
A).   Hiring Principals 
 

The role of Principal of a CISVA school is critical to the entire running and functioning of the 
school and as such is a key leadership position.  Obvious care therefore is required in screening 
and selecting candidates to fulfil this role.   

As soon as the Parish or Regional Education Committee (PEC or REC) determines that they will 
require a Principal, the Superintendent of Catholic Schools should be notified.  The role of the 
Superintendent’s Office in the hiring process for Principals is to ensure that the school discerns 
and identifies its needs through the involvement of stakeholder representatives of the school 
community, and that the interviewing and hiring process results in the best available candidate 
being hired.  The procedure outlined below must be followed when hiring a new Principal.   
 
Notes: 
1).  Principals Remaining at their Current School: Principals who wish to remain at their current school are 
required to complete “Principal Letter of Intent for Returning to Present School” confirming their intent to 
remain along with the “Letter of Intent for Education Committees to Principal” and submit to the 
Superintendent’s Office by 1 March   
2).  Principals Wishing to Move to Another School:  Principals who have requested a move may sign a 
“Letter of Intent for Principals who Wish to Apply to Another CISVA School” allowing an extension to 1 
April to renew their current contract if the above selection and hiring process is not completed by 1 March. 

 
Procedure 
The hiring procedure is designed to allow a flexible approach to the hiring of Principals.  It is 
supportive of the local Education Committee and Pastor’s responsibilities to the parish school 
and allows the Superintendent’s Office to support the process. 
 
Existing Principals interested in moving to a new school for the upcoming school year should 
notify the Associate Superintendent (Human Resources) using the “Principal Notification of 
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Interest to Change Schools” form and submit this in confidence by 15 January.  An Associate 
Superintendent will inform the interested principal of any school opening for their 
consideration. 
 
Teachers interested in Becoming a Principal: those teachers interested in becoming a principal 
should submit an application of interest outlining their qualifications, and how they meet the 
CISVA requirements for a Principal.  Candidates who meet the criteria will be interviewed by the 
Superintendent’s Office.  Once vetted and a decision made by the Superintendent’s Office, the 
prospective candidate’s name will be placed in the Potential Administrator’s Pool.  The 
prospective candidate will also be given a copy of the Principal’s contract for their review.   
 
Roles and Responsibilities 
 
The Superintendent’s Office facilitates an exercise to develop a School Profile with the 
Education Committee of the school where there will be a principal’s vacancy for the coming 
September.  The School Profile is a document that summarizes the school’s current status as it 
relates to the following major priority areas:   
 

• Catholic Identity 

• Leadership & Management 

• Curriculum & Instruction 

• School Climate 

• Extra-curricular and co-curricular activities 
 

In order to provide as consistent and thoroughgoing a process as possible The Superintendent’s 
Office will be involved in each step including the screening and interview process and decision to 
hire. 
 
The School Profile is developed by the stakeholders of the school community and include the 
Pastor/Archbishop’s Representative, members of the Education Committee, and school staff.  
Members of the Hiring Sub-Committee should approach the discussions from the perspective of 
what is best for the students at the school.  The document that results from this exercise 
assesses the school’s strengths and areas for development.  This document forms the 
foundation for the selection of a new Principal.  
  
A Hiring sub-Committee will be formed by the Education Committee who is mandated to 
interview and select the new Principal of the school.  Members of this committee will include 
the Pastor/Archbishop's Representative, Chairperson and other members of the Education 
Committee.   The Hiring sub-Committee should also include a representative from the teaching 
staff (e.g. Vice-Principal).  After the Hiring sub-Committee has made its selection, the Education 
Committee will formally ratify the appointment.   

 
The hiring of Principals takes place over two rounds of review: 
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• Round 1:  Existing CISVA Principals, who have indicated to the Associate Superintendent 
(Human Resources) that they are interested in a particular school and have been 
approved for candidacy, are put forward to the Education Committee as candidates.  In 
the instance where there are less than 3 candidates in the first round, suitable 
candidates from round 2 will be included. The Hiring sub-Committee will interview each 
of these candidates and will decide, after appropriate discussion, if any of the 
candidates meets the needs of the school.  If a suitable candidate is not found, the first 
round candidates are informed and the hiring process continues to the next round.  If a 
suitable candidate is found the process ends. 

• Round 2:  The Superintendent's Office will provide the Hiring sub-Committee with 
suitable candidates from the list of approved administrators/ teachers who have 
successfully completed the screening process.  The Hiring sub-Committee will interview 
each of these candidates, and after appropriate discussion, decide on the person of 
their choice.  This decision may also include candidates from the first round. 

 
Successful candidates will be contacted by the Education Committee Chairperson and offered 
the position subject to the terms of the Continuing Contract that was provided to the candidate 
(see Policy 316 – Employment Contracts).  Upon acceptance, an Associate Superintendent will 
inform unsuccessful candidates that the position has been filled.  If the first candidate refuses 
the position, the offer will be made to the Education Committee’s second and subsequent 
choices until the position is filled. 
 
Three copies of the Continuing Contract will be signed by the candidate, with one copy sent to 
the Superintendent’s Office, one copy for the Principal’s files and the third copy for the 
candidate. 
 
 
B).   Hiring Secondary School Vice-Principals 
 
As soon as the Parish or Regional Education Committee realizes there may be a need for a Vice-
Principal, the Superintendent of Catholic Schools is to be notified to ensure alignment and 
support of this Office.   Approval of the Superintendent of Catholic Schools for this position must 
be obtained before the hiring process is started. 
 
Roles and Responsibilities 
 
The Superintendent’s Office plays a key role in the hiring of a Vice-Principal for a CISVA school.  
The role of Vice-Principal, along with the Principal and Pastor, is a key leadership role within the 
school community and so it is important for the Superintendent’s Office to work to ensure that 
the school is led through a process to identify its needs in this area, and that this process results 
in hiring the best possible candidate for the school.  
 
Procedure 
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Once the position of Vice-Principal is approved, an Associate Superintendent will work with the 
Pastor, school community and Education Committee to ensure that a clear job profile is 
prepared that identifies clearly the skills and qualities needed for this position.  The 
Superintendent’s Office will ensure that this profile is circulated throughout the CISVA network 
and posted on the CISVA website and will collect all resumes from interested applicants.   
 
An Associate Superintendent will work with the Education Committee to establish a Hiring sub-
Committee whose job it is to review all applications made, screen and interview prospective 
candidates and recommend a suitable candidate to hire.   An Associate Superintendent will also 
assist with the interview process by being present for each candidate interview.  
 
Members of this Committee will include the Pastor/Archbishop's Representative, Chairperson 
and other members of the Education Committee as well as the Principal.   After the Hiring sub-
Committee has made its selection, the Education Committee will formally ratify the 
appointment.    
 
The Hiring sub-Committee helps screen and selects the candidate from those interviewed that 
best meets the needs of the school.  All candidates who are short-listed for an interview will be 
given access to a copy of the Continuing Vice-Principal Contract for their review.   
 
Successful candidates will be notified by the Chairperson of the Education Committee and 
offered the position subject to the terms of the Continuing Contract provided to the candidate 
as part of the hiring process (see Policy 316 – Employment Contracts).  The candidate will have 
48 hours to accept the position.  During that time, the candidate may wish to seek legal counsel 
in order to have a full understanding of the Continuing Contract.  Upon acceptance, an Associate 
Superintendent will inform the unsuccessful candidates that the position has been filled.   
 
Three copies of the continuing contract will be signed by the candidate, with one copy sent to 
the Superintendent’s office, one copy for the Principal’s files and the third copy for the 
candidate.  
 
C).    Hiring Teachers   
 
The Parish or Regional Education Committee, with the approval of the Pastor, and in 
consultation with the Principal, will hire teachers approved by the Superintendent's Office.  
Preference will be given to practicing Catholics.  Standard contracts will be used and salaries will 
be paid in accordance with the guidelines of the Society.  Please note that The Hiring Process for 
Teachers guideline should be used when hiring teachers and is meant as a supplement to this 
policy. 
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D).    Hiring of Pre-School Teachers   
 
Please note that the hiring policies for teachers are in effect for any pre-school that comes 
under the authority of an Education Committee of CISVA. 
 
Procedure 
Education Committee members, Principals and all those involved in the hiring process are 
encouraged to refer to and make use of The Hiring Process for Teachers guideline that has been 
prepared as a resource to supplement this policy.  It is available on the CISVA website under 
Policy Manual (see Policy 306). 
 
 

E).     Hiring Education Assistants 
 
Policy 
Education Assistants (EAs) work under the direction of teachers to support students. EAs are a 
part of a school-based team including teachers, parents, specialists, and medical professionals to 
support a student’s physical, social, emotional, and cognitive learning needs. They also help to 
implement an individualized education plan (IEP) designed to help students thrive in the 
classroom. 
 
As school employees their hiring comes under the mandate of the Education 
Committee.  Education Assistants come into direct contact with children, thus a process has 
been established to ensure proper vetting of candidates. The Hiring Process Guide: Education 
Assistants should be followed. The Hiring Committee must include a member of the Education 
Committee, the school Principal, and the Pastor/Archbishop’s Representative (or his delegate). 
When possible, a Learning Resource Teacher or Vice Principal should be included. Preference 
will be given to practicing Catholics. 

 
The principal must have confirmation that a Pastoral Reference Letter and Criminal Records 
Check has been cleared by CISVA HR prior to a job offer being extended.   

Requirements  

• Resume 
• Completion of Grade 12 or equivalent 
• EA certification* 

o Transcript 
o Practicum reports / evaluation 

• Pastoral Reference Letter (cleared by CISVA HR) 
• If Catholic and married, a Catholic marriage certificate 
• Criminal record check (cleared by CISVA HR) 
• Evidence of ability to work successfully with students with neurodiversity 
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Preferred Qualifications 

• Current First aid certificate 
• Other relevant training 

*Education Assistant (EA) Certification: 

 •     Certification (“certified”) from an accredited post-secondary institution directly related   
to classroom and community support with practicum in a K-12 school setting  

• Equivalency (“other”) – relevant EA work/classroom related experienced  

Procedure  

• The applicant must submit a resume and relevant documentation to the Principal 

• The Principal conducts a preliminary interview with the applicant; if the Principal 
determines that the applicant is suitable to for an interview with the Hiring Committee, 
the above listed documents must be requested of the applicant 

• The Hiring Committee interviews the applicant* 
• The Principal will contact the Superintendent’s Office to confirm that the Pastoral 

Reference and Criminal Record Check has been cleared by CISVA HR 
• References must be checked by the Hiring Committee prior to offering a position 

 
If satisfied, the Hiring Committee will offer a CISVA Education Assistant Contract. Copies of the 
signed contract, with attached Schedule A (outlining salary) and Schedule B (outlining roles and 
responsibilities specific to the school) are provided to the employee, the Superintendent’s 
Office, and School office file.  

*Through the application and interview, the Committee will decide if the candidate is suitable 
for the position.  Guidance for the interview is provided in The Hiring Guide: Education Assistant. 
At minimum the following should be evaluated: 
 

o Practice of the faith, 
o Educational background (certification, courses, workshops, relevant to the 

position posted), 
o Experience 
o Flexibility, 
o Ability to work with others. 
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F).     Hiring School Psychologists  
 
By April 10th of each school year a Principal wishing to secure the services of a School 
Psychologist is required to submit to the Director of Learning Support in the Superintendent’s 
Office a “Statement of Commitment” requesting a School Psychologist (form is available from 
the Principals’ download area of the CISVA website).  Please note that approval to hire a School 
Psychologist is required from the Pastor as well as Education Committee given budget 
implications.   
 
Procedure 

• School must complete and send a “Statement of Commitment” form by 10 April to the 
Director of Learning Support in the Superintendent’s Office 

• A Memorandum of Agreement must be signed by the school (includes the Pastor’s and 
Educations Committee’s sign off) before any contract is offered.  The Memorandum is 
available in the Principal’s download area of the CISVA website 

• Where circumstances warrant the School Psychologist may be offered a one-year School 
Psychologist’s contract through the Superintendent’s Office 

• The Director of Learning Support will assign the School Psychologist once the contract is 
signed 

• If the school wishes to obtain a School Psychologist in subsequent years, the process 
always begins with the “Statement of Commitment”.  Requesting that a School 
Psychologist be assigned does not guarantee that either a psychologist or the same 
psychologist will be assigned owing to availability  

• Placing School Psychologists in a particular school is the responsibility of the Director of 
Learning Support and is based on a variety of factors (ie. special education needs, 
demographics, geography, availability, etc.) 

 
 
Hiring Support Staff (excluding custodial staff) 
Support Staff are not interviewed or approved by the Superintendent's Office.  However, as 
school employees their hiring comes under the mandate of the Education Committee.  Because 
support staff comes in direct contact with children, a process similar to the hiring of Education 
Assistant must be established.  This process must include the approval of the Pastor and the 
involvement and consultation of the Principal.  Support staff personnel sign a CISVA Office 
Employee’s Contract. 
 
Procedure 

• The applicant must submit a resume including personal references 

• Candidates who are Catholic must supply a letter from their pastor that states that they 
are a practicing Catholic in good standing in their parish 

• The Education Committee must ensure that the Pastor/Archbishop’s Representative has 
received an acceptable Pastoral reference 

• References must be checked  

• a criminal records check must be conducted and reviewed 
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• The Principal must interview the applicant 

• If the Principal believes that the applicant is suitable, a Hiring sub-Committee including 
the Pastor and members of the Education Committee interviews the applicant 

• Through the application and interview, the Hiring sub-Committee will decide if the 
candidate is suitable to work in a school setting.  Areas to check include 

o practice of the faith, 
o possible criminal background,  
o personality,  
o flexibility,  
o ability to work with others,  
o special skills that may be required, etc. 

• If satisfied, a CISVA Office Employee contract is signed 
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